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Organic Hair Salon

Some things
have changed.
Our values haven’t.
By Appointment Only

Contact our Storrington Office
01903 746000 / mansellmctaggart.co.uk

* Specialising in Organic Colour *
* Organic Products *
* No Animal Testing *
www.oomoo.biz. 01903 745616

Garden Design
& Landscaping Solutions
From a Qualified Professional
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20652

Tel: 01903 742933

HughTantonGardenDesign.co.uk
T: 01403 713 714

M: 07502 277 911

enquiries@hughtantongardendesign.co.uk

Bring your
room together
with high quality flooring from Wall Bros
- experts in flooring since 1957

WALL BROS
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STORRINGTON: 16 HIGH STREET • 01903 744748
WORTHING: 225-229 TARRING ROAD • 01903 503638
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IN THE DIOCESE OF CHICHESTER
Rector Revd Canon Kathryn Windslow, BTh, MPhil (742888)
STORRINGTON
		 The Rectory, Rectory Road, Storrington RH20 4EF
		kathryn.windslow@btinternet.com
Associate Vicar

Revd Rupert Toovey BA (Hons), FSA, FRICS, FRSA (742888))

SULLINGTON AND THAKEHAM WITH WARMINGHURST
Priest-in-Charge Revd Sara-Jane Stevens, (01798 813121)
		 The Rectory, The Street, Thakeham RH20 3EP
		office.stwparishes@btinternet.com
22 July marks the feast day of St Mary Magdalene
the first Apostle, the Apostle to the Apostles, it is
Mary who Jesus reveals himself to on that first
Easter morning and who is sent to tell the other
Apostles.

I find it difficult to hear or read this passage from
John’s Gospel without calling to mind Graham Sutherland’s vibrant
oil on canvas Noli me tangere (Touch me not) of 1961 which was
commissioned by Walter Hussey for the St Mary Magdalene Chapel
in Chichester Cathedral.
John describes the moment on that first Easter morning when Mary
Magdalene becomes aware that she is in the presence of her risen
Lord who has just spoken her name. As she reaches out to touch
him his gesture stops her. Christ has not yet ascended to God the
Father. The world will never be the same as God acts decisively in
creation and yet John describes an intimate, human encounter. He
invites us into the narrative at this liminal moment so that we, like
Mary, might acknowledge Jesus, our creator, teacher and friend, as
advocate and redeemer of the whole world.
In Christ’s resurrection we witness the triumph of hope and grace
(boundless love) over despair and hatred.
But we still live in a perfecting world where human cruelty and
misunderstanding remains apparent and shocking. So with such
challenges where do we as Christian people begin?

All telephone
numbers are 01903 unless
otherwise stated.

God’s love and Grace may be born out of our human weakness in
the power of the Holy Spirit.
As St Paul writes to the Corinthians, “So if anyone is in Christ, there
is a new creation: everything old has passed away; see everything
has become new! All this is from God, who has reconciled
us to himself through Christ and has given us the ministry of
reconciliation.”
Jesus’ life holds a promise for all peoples.
And, like Mary Magdalene, it is important that we bear witness to
this in our lives through our work and relationships in the world.
RUPERT TOOVEY
Associate Vicar, St Mary’s Church, Storrington

PRAYER FOR THE MONTH
Let thy Spirit be upon our whole lives,
that they may be strong with thy power,
wise with thy wisdom,
and beautiful with thy grace.
William Barclay

We are called to pray for, to accompany, to serve and to reconcile
our families and communities to Christ.
A life lived out following the example of Christ giving expression to
Christian love has the power to push back the forces of evil so that

For all information regarding
services provided by your
churches, for Storrington contact
Revd Canon Kathryn Winslow
and for Sullington and Thakeham
contact Revd Sara-Jane Stevens.

Christians in Storrington

Monthly Inter-Church Prayer Meetings
Everyone welcome
Do join us in the side-chapel
at Our Lady of England RC Church
10am - 10.30am on the first Tuesday of each month
Tuesday, 6 July – Roman Catholic Church will lead
Tuesday, 3 August – Church of England will lead
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Sullington & Thakeham with Warminghurst
Same family, Two parishes, Working together.

www.stmarysthakeham.org
Churchwarden
Mike James (07795 024842)
Heatherdown, Washington Rd
Storrington RH20 4DE

PCC Secretary
Allison Goodfellow (740499)
Lyndene, Newhouse Lane
Storrington RH20 3HQ

Pippa Harder (01798 817522)
31 Furze Common Road,
Thakeham RH20 3EG

Electoral Roll Officer
David Peacock (745595)
5 Dean Way
Storrington
RH20 4QN

Treasurer
Liz Whitehead (07742 277757)

Organist
Beryl Hardie (892349)
Bellringers: Tower Captain
Roger Watts (01798 813775)
Church Bookings
Wynn Lednor (743025)
4 Crescent Rise
Storrington RH20 3NB

Gift Aid Officer
Bob Timms (01798 813807)
Cootes, The Street
Thakeham
RH20 3EP
Safeguarding Officer
Allison Goodfellow (740499)
Lyndene, Newhouse Lane
Storrington RH20 3HQ

PASTORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR

Please contact Revd Sara-Jane Stevens on 01798 813121 to make arrangements for Baptisms, Weddings
and Banns of Marriage. She can be contacted at Thakeham Rectory throughout the week. Her day off is Friday.

Loving God and loving our neighbour

St Mary’s Church Thakeham

AUCTION
OF

PROMISES

with Cheese & Wine Tasting
Saturday 3rd July 7.30pm
at Thakeham Village Hall

Auctioneer:

Antiques Roadshow
Expert

Dendy Easton
Tickets: £10
to include a light supper
must be purchased in advance
Bar available
Phone Lis or Derek on:

01798 813012 or 07807 077054

WE ARE BACK TO FACE-TO-FACE
SERVICES! AND SULLINGTON AND
THAKEHAM CHURCHES HAVE NEW
SERVICE TIMES
We are so excited to be face-to-face for our Sunday services
again. St Mary’s in Sullington hosted Easter services,
so we have already had a glimpse of the future.
St Mary’s, Thakeham, remains closed for the building
and renovation work, so Sunday services will be held in
Thakeham Village Hall.
After much prayer and deliberation, the parishes of Sullington
and Thakeham with Warminghurst have also simplified their
service times. This should make it easier for visitors and new
parishioners to know when the services are being held. Services
in the parish will now be either at 8.30am or 10.30am, and
occasionally there will be evening services at 6pm. There will
be a communion service in each parish every week in a normal
month, but check your 3 Heralds or the parish website to see
what time that will be. Notices will be updated in the church
buildings soon.
Face-to-face services started in June with 8.30am Traditional
(BCP) Communion in Sullington and the much-loved Joint Family
Service in Thakeham Village Hall at 10.30pm. There will be a
Zoom service for those who are unable to attend once a month
on the 2nd Sunday at 10.30am.
The occasional 5th Sunday of the month will be a different kind
of ‘service’ altogether – we will be performing a practical act-ofservice to our communities as our worship on those days. Keep
an eye out for information, all will be revealed!
Revd Sara-Jane Stevens

Thank You
I am pleased to report that I have received £400 in
donations for the Storrington Area Christian Aid area.
I have sent this off to Christian Aid directly. Thank you to all
those who very kindly donated to this very worthy cause.
Harold Linfield
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Titus 3:2
“In God’s strength we slander no-one,
are peaceable, considerate and humble.”

www.st-marys-sullington.org info@st-marys-sullington.org
Freewill Offering
& Gift Aid Officer
David Baxter (744346)
Electoral Roll
Heather Cotton (745751)

Safeguarding Officer
Jane Williams (742956)
Sandgate Lodge,
Washington Road,
Sullington RH20 4AF

Pastoral Care
Ann Salinger (01798 813481)

Organist
Beryl Hardie (892349)

Lifts to Church
Anne Owen (743973)

PCC Secretary
Jo Pentecost (744454)

Church Flowers
Altar Rota Jean Hoadley (01798 812658)

Church Fabric Officer
Douglas Parkes (743106)

Churchwardens
John Williams (742956)
Sandgate Lodge,
Washington Road,
Sullington, RH20 4AF

Treasurer
David Baxter (744346)

Gail Kittle (745754)
Sullington Manor Farm,
Sullington Lane,
Sullington, RH20 4AE

Churchwardens Emeriti
Heather Cotton (745751)
Douglas Parkes (743106)
Ann Salinger (01798 813481)

THAKEHAM AND SULLINGTON:

Times of Church services can be found on page 18. Alternatively you can visit the Church website for further details.
Parishes Office Tue & Thu 9.30am – 1.30pm • T: 01798 813121 / 07923 420834 • Email: office.stwparishes@btinternet.com

Let the beauty of Jesus be seen in us
Don’t forget to keep an eye on our website for up to date information regarding service times and events

Flower Festival
3rd - 5th September • 10am - 5pm
St Mary’s Church, Sullington
Flower displays filling the church
• refreshments • cakes

& produce • plants
new items • books • local crafts • history tours
• childrens’ activities • talks • and more!

• nearly

All we

lcom

FREE e!

ENTRA

NCE

QUIZ NIGHT
Friday 30th July: 7.00pm
Full details on page 10

MIDWEEK
COMMUNION SERVICE
Our benefice Midweek Communion
service that has been held on a
Wednesday (on-line) for 13 months,
will now be a face-to-face service. This
reflective service will be at 10.30am on
Wednesdays, at St Mary’s, Sullington
and will follow our Celtic Communion
liturgy and include times of silent
prayer. No booking necessary for the
time being; just turn up (face coverings
will be needed, unless exempt). All are
welcome to attend, from any parish
and none.

Congratulations to Lee
Haynes and Cliff Moss
who married at St Mary’s
Sullington on 30 April 2021

On 6 June, we welcomed back our congregation to our
little Church on the South Downs.
It was a beautiful early morning Traditional BCP Communion at 8.30am.
Now that we are returning to our face to face services in Church, we
would like to extend our grateful thanks to the technical team who
ensured that St Mary’s, Sullington were able to receive our Sunday
services via Zoom to our homes during the lock downs. This enabled our
congregation from near and far to join in the services each week. For
our Church service times please see CHURCH SERVICES AT A GLANCE
in this magazine on page 18 or visit our website.

St Mary’s Church, Sullington, is registered with easyfundraising, which means you can raise FREE
donations for us every time you shop online. Over 4,000 shops and sites will donate to us when you
use easyfundraising to shop with them – at no extra cost to yourself! It doesn’t change your shopping
experience either!
These donations really mount up and could make a BIG difference to us, so we’d really appreciate it if you could take a moment to sign up
and support us. It’s completely FREE and only takes a moment. Then just activate the donation reminder and your donation will happen easily.
You can find our easyfundraising page at
https://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/stmaryschurchsullington/?utm_campaign=raise-more&utm_content=gs-e1
Thank you so much!
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For Clergy see page 3 www.storringtonparishchurch.org.uk office@storringtonparishchurch.org.uk
PCC Secretary
Churchwardens
churchwardens@storringtonparishchurch.org.uk Val Rice (746816)
21 Longland Avenue,
Dennis Cowdrey (744372)
RH20 4HY
17 Bannister Gardens RH20 4PU
Christine Tuson (905932)
Robinswood, George’s Lane RH20 3JH
Treasurer
David Rice (746816)
21 Longland Avenue,
RH20 4HY

Retired Clergy
Revd Charles Hadley (740787)
Revd John Peal (743083)
Revd Jacquie Peal (743083)
Verger: Michael Taylor (742218)

Parish Secretary
Vivien Stuart (742888; home 745913)
Rectory Office,
Rectory Road RH20 4EF

Sacristy Team
Stella Hastings & John Taylor (745477)
Captain of Bellringers
John Taylor (745477)

Parish Visiting Scheme
Sonia Fox (745703)

Readers and Sidesmen
Vera Blake (743974)

Recorder
Alison Wall (07840 522832)

Church Flowers
Vacant

Electoral Roll Officer
Val Rice (746816)

Child Protection Officer
Jackie Lee (743661)

Director of Music
Stephen Bloxham

Bible Reading Fellowship
VACANT

Assistant Organists
Ian Miles,
Peter Lewis,
Keith Smithers,
Simon Whitchurch

Bible Society
Jean Hunt (01798 813681)
Christian Aid Co-ordinator

Vacant

The Rector, Revd Canon Kathryn Windslow, will take Friday as her day off.
The Rectory Office is open on Tuesdays and Thursdays 10am – 1pm.

REGULAR ACTIVITIES
Church Services see page 18.
Choir: Fridays, 6.40pm - 7.45pm. Anyone interested in joining
the choir please contact the Revd Jacquie Peal – 743083.
Altar Servers: Revd Jacquie Peal (743083)
Bellringers: Fridays, 7.45pm - 9.30pm.
Handbells: Wednesdays, 9.30am. Contact Lila Hurley
(742044).
Church & Churchyard Maintenance: Ray Hunt (01798
813681)
Mothers’ Union: Jean Hunt (01798 813681)
Sunday Lunch Club (ecumenical): Second Sunday in the month.
See page 18.
SPACE: 1st and 3rd Tuesdays, 2pm – 4pm at the Old School.
Contact Sonia Fox (745703)

STORRINGTON REGISTERS
Funerals – we commend to God’s nearer keeping ...
24 May Derek William George Richardson (82 years)

Interment of ashes only:

14 Apr Barbara Craven (90 years)
3 June Doris Violet McLaughlin (92 years)

SUMMER SONGS OF PRAISE
Sunday 25 July

This year we will be having our Summer Songs of Praise service at
5pm on Sunday 25 July at 5pm, in Storrington Rectory Garden
(if fine) with members of Patcham Silver Band. Please bring a picnic.
If wet, the Service will be in Church.

FACE COVERINGS/MASKS IN CHURCH
It is required that face coverings/masks must be
worn by everyone attending a Service in Church.

PLANT SALE AT STORRINGTON
RECTORY GARDEN
A good time was had by all who attended our very successful
plant sale on Saturday 29 May.
Many thanks to all who contributed the wonderful assortment of
plants and gardening bits and bobs and to our brilliant helpers.
The ‘Coffee Shop’ did a roaring trade and it was lovely to see so
many of our congregation and others being able to mingle and
enjoy themselves on such a lovely warm and sunny day.
Thank you so much to all who contributed towards the amazing
total of £500.17 in aid of Church funds.
Kathryn

Caferch
in the

Chu

St Mary’s Church
Church Street
Storrington

2nd and 4th Wednesdays
14 and 28 July

10am Short Service of Holy Communion
10.30am Café in the Church

A welcome to either or both come and
join us for a friendly ‘cuppa’ with the Clergy
in accordance with government guidelines

PARISH VISITING TEAM…

The St Mary’s Parish Visiting Team contact is now Sonia Fox
(745703). Please contact Sonia if you would like to arrange for
someone on the team to either speak to you or visit you.

Unfortunately we are unable to have Church@4 at St Mary’s, Storrington, at this time.
6
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Qualiﬁed Craftsmen

FAMILY BUTCHER

All Aspects of Traditional
to Modern Building Works

Southern Heritage Builders
Call Rob 07833 371036 or Steve 07902 876509

MEAT
HERE FOR
DINNER

9 CHURCH STREET
STORRINGTON
RH20 4LA

01903 742859

Clock Repairs
Professional conservation,
restoration, repairs and servicing
antique clocks in West Sussex
Stephen Jackman
FBHI Post Grad, West Dean
West Burton, Nr. Pulborough, West Sussex
Tel: 01798 831286

10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

For all your gardening needs…
Hedge Cutting
Jungle Clearance
Fencing & Fencing Repairs
Landscape Gardening & Patios
Garden Maintenance & Mowing

Covering
Storrington and
surrounding
areas

Tel: 01903 746570 • Mob: 07900 68 55 27

Quality, dignity
and reliability
Losing someone close to us is a
painful and challenging experience.
Our aim at HD Tribe is to make the
whole funeral process as simple
and as stress-free as possible for
you, by offering a complete funeral
service, ensured by HD Tribe’s longestablished reputation for quality,
dignity and reliability.
Our services
Call 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

01903 742585
www.hdtribe.co.uk

Attendance cards Bereavement
Counselling Burials at sea Catering
Chapel of Rest Coffins Flowers Funeral
Poetry Green Burials Horse Drawn
Funerals Music Orders of Service
Prepaid Funeral Plans Recording
of Services/Webcasts/Slideshows
Repatriation Stonemasons Vehicles

An independent family run Funeral Directors since 1929.
We ensure your loved ones receive the respect and dignity they deserve.
With nine offices covering most of West Sussex, we are ideally positioned
to give you an efficient, local and dedicated funeral service.

HD Tribe Ltd 19 West Street, Storrington, RH20 4DZ T: 01903 742585
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Café at The Old Workshop

Open Friday Saturday and Sunday
10am till 4.30pm
See website for more details
www.sussexholidaycottages.biz.
A warm welcome awaits in this beautiful
500 year old barn at the foot of the South Downs.
Indulge in freshly prepared light lunches and
allow time to soak up the ambience and relax
over our exhibition, with interactive table. Enjoy
an attractive ‘bit of wonk’ and the delicious,
homemade fare at this highly rated café!
Dogs are welcome, too!

Grahame and Gail Kittle
Sullington Manor Farm
Sullington Lane, Storrington
West Sussex RH20 4AE

01903 745754

info@sussexholidaycottages.biz
www.sussexholidaycottages.biz
ByreCottagesSussex
@ByreCottsSussex
@sullingtonmanor

mer
Colourfulnsouwmin
stock

01903 743340

2 Church Street, Storrington, West Sussex RH20 4LA

LANDSCAPING
CONSTRUCTION
Walls • Patios • Drainage

PRUNING

Tel: 01903 743014
29A West Storrington, West Sussex RH20 4DZ

LAWNS

Lawn Mowing Service
Selective Weed Killing
Moss Control & Lawn Fertilising

Hedges • Shrubs • Fruit Trees
Rose • Wisteria • Climbers

TURFING & SEEDING
SPECIALISTS

PLANTING SCHEMES

GARDEN CLEARANCE

Specimen Trees & Shrubs
Hedges • Flower Beds • Bulbs

FREE ESTIMATES

THE COMPLETE LANDSCAPING SERVICE
8
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THAKEHAM CHURCH HOME GROUPS
Thakeham Church has four home groups. During lockdown, three of the groups have been meeting
via zoom. The following reports are from these three groups.
Home Group 1 meets every other week and is currently a
group of six people. Recently we have been meeting on Zoom for
the obvious reason, but we would normally meet at someone’s
house.

Home Group 2

Up until Easter we were studying John’s Gospel, starting at chapter
1 and looking at roughly one chapter per meeting. When we
reached the pivotal point of the death and resurrection of Lazarus
we paused. We are now spending some time in the epistle of
James before returning to John.

Our homegroup of 10 has been bit of a lifeline to many of us as
we have tried to encourage and support each other in our walk
with God through times of joy, pain, laughter and tears. During
lockdown phases we increased our meeting frequency from every
other week to weekly to make extra time to check in with each
other, pray and learn more about what it means to be a Christian.

Studying in this way allows us to explore the lessons in each
passage of Scripture. It also allows us to see the structure of the
whole book. In John light and dark are key themes. There is also
a central question of who is Jesus. As different characters in the
Gospel engage with Jesus they reach different conclusions, leading
to extreme reactions. The recurring “I am” statements finally leave
the reader with no doubt about who Jesus claimed to be.
Bible study is sometimes described as one person taking time to
look at the Word, getting excited about it, and meeting friends
to share the excitement. Home Group 1 does not work like this.
Everyone takes some time to read the passage in advance. We also
all read in advance the same commentary or guide. In addition
some members look at additional material of their choosing.
This may be other commentaries, different bible translations, or
looking up the cross references in a study bible. Preparation time
is probably no more than ten to twenty minutes.
The result is a lively and informed discussion. Some of the
apparently simple questions members have arrived with are found
to have great depth and implication for our lives when discussed.
It only needs the lightest of touches on the helm to keep the
discussion on course. The leader (attempts) to draw the threads
together at the end and highlight the practical applications that
we have found.
Every member of the group is in a different place on their faith
journey. Some of those positions are quite diverse. However in
studying the Word together we have all been refreshed and grown
closer to God. This has had a positive impact on our relationships
and ministries outside the group.
We also spend time in prayer together. We tend to split prayers
into two parts. First we will pray into the points that have come
out of the study and how we should apply that to our lives. Then
we will pray for pastoral needs in the group, our Church and
community. This is a time of sharing the challenges and successes
we face in home and work life.
Jesus worshipped and taught in large crowds. Sometimes they
came to him but he also went on pilgrimage to Jerusalem for
the festivals. He spent time worshiping and teaching with a small
group, the disciples. He also spent time alone in prayer. This is the
model that we should have in our own lives. For six of us Home
Group #1 fulfils the middle of these requirements.
Like Jesus and the disciples, sometimes we just get together for a
meal and a social!

Bob Stevens

St Mary’s Church, Storrington, needs your help

PLEASE SAVE ALL YOUR STAMPS
and leave in the box in the Church porch…

they can be converted to much needed funds for our Church.
Please pass the message to all your friends and neighbours.
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Meeting together is a vital part of church life. We have been
very grateful for technology which has enabled us to continue
worshipping and meeting, albeit ‘virtually’.

Our initial squeamishness at seeing ourselves on screen quickly
wore off as we enjoyed each other’s company and learnt to fix
minor technical issues. Lively discussions, laughter and practical
support continued to be part of our sharing of lives.
We hope to meet together face to face soon and have undoubtedly
learnt to value each other’s company like never before. Let’s pray
the coming year may bring increasing freedom to be together and
to reach out to people around us more.
Elke

Home Group 3
A lovely group from Thakeham Church and one Sullington
Church member have met together for a number of years now
on a Wednesday morning. We meet every other week in term
time. The group is headed up by Julie Andrews and she usually
provides notes with discussion points and everyone shares their
thoughts. Others occasionally take the lead. We usually start with
15 minutes catch up and sharing what is going on in our lives,
then do the study and then finish with prayer for any needs that
arise. The meeting is usually from 10am till 11.30am latest.
We have done Bible studies from books of the Bible and discussed
Biblical themes, always trying to apply them to life today. We
used the Live Lent course recently and currently we are looking at
how the early church functioned and then we are coming up with
ideas of how our churches could encourage others and meet the
needs of current members. Our next theme will be highlights from
Ephesians concluding with putting on the Armour of God.
We used to meet mainly in Julie’s home but for the past year
have been running the home group on Zoom. It is likely we will
continue on Zoom for some time as some members may prefer
this. Once we got used to the technology this has worked well.
We usually have a Christmas social and a get together in the
summer using Jenny Denman’s barn.
We do find that we grow in our faith as a result of our discussions
together. It is a very relaxed time no one has to contribute if they
do not want to. Anybody from either fellowship or visitors are
welcome to join or try it out.
For more information regarding any of the home groups, please
contact the Church Office directly – details on pages 4 / 5.

Storrington
Macular Group
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CELEBRATING THE FEAST
OF ST MARY MAGDALENE
July 22nd marks the Feast day of St Mary Magdalene the first
Apostle, the Apostle to the Apostles. It is Mary who Jesus reveals
himself to on that first Easter morning and who is sent to tell the
other Apostles.
I find it difficult to hear or read this
passage from St John’s Gospel without
calling to mind Graham Sutherland’s
vibrant oil on canvas ‘Noli me tangere’
(Touch me not) of 1961 which was
commissioned by Walter Hussey for
the St Mary Magdalene Chapel in
Chichester Cathedral.
The architect Basil Spense, who
designed not only the original campus
at Sussex University but also Coventry
Cathedral, described the South Aisle
at Chichester Cathedral as the most Graham Sutherland “Noli me
tangere” © Rupert Toovey –
beautiful in Christendom.
Chichester Cathedral 2012
As you journey down the aisle towards
the Mary Magdalene chapel you become aware that it is filled with
images of redemption and resurrection.
Graham Sutherland’s sensitive depiction of this scene at Chichester
Cathedral initially holds our eye with the quality of a distant medieval
enamel jewel. But as you journey down the exquisite South Aisle the
image reveals itself and its narrative to you.
The painting depicts the moment on that first Easter morning when

St Mary Magdalene Chapel, Chichester Cathedral, with Graham
Sutherland’s “Noli me tangere” © Rupert Toovey – Chichester
Cathedral 2012
Mary becomes aware that she is in the presence of the risen Lord. As
she reaches out to touch him his gesture stops her. The painting holds
in tension Mary’s joy and the pending separation of a different kind.
The angular composition of the figures, plants and staircase alludes
to human cruelty in the Passion narratives which lead up to and
include Jesus’ crucifixion. At the centre of the painting is Jesus Christ
dressed in white representing his holiness and purity. Christ’s finger
points towards God the Father symbolising His presence. Mary may
not touch Jesus. This is the liminal moment where the artist invites us
into the narrative so that we, like Mary, might acknowledge Jesus, our
creator, teacher and friend, as advocate and redeemer of the whole
world. Sutherland displays sensitivity and humility in the intimate scale
of the painting which at once connects the viewer with the narrative in
a very personal way and allows us to rest in this sacred space.
Legend has it that Mary Magdalene travelled to the Camargue in
Southern France but whatever the truth I find it wonderful that Christ
should first reveal his resurrection to a woman and that she should be
his first Apostle. Mary’s response is to share the beauty and wonder
of what has been revealed to her - a powerful reminder and example
to all of us as pilgrims in the world.
Rupert Toovey
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SANDGATE
SINGERS

Sandgate Singers wish you a wonderful summer when you
can relax and spend time with friends and family again.
We finished our summer term on 28 June in a very enjoyable
concert via Zoom with a selection from the Greatest Choral
Classics. We would like to thank all who have taken part since
we started our Zoom rehearsals a year ago.
On 6 September at Sullington Parish Hall we are holding a
Social to welcome everyone back after we last sang together in
March 2020.
On 13 September rehearsals will start on choruses from Handel’s
Messiah which we hope to be singing at Our Lady of England RC
Church in Storrington on Sunday 21 November.
On 13 December we are planning a relaxed carol concert in
Sullington Parish Hall, where we can invite friends and family to
come along and join in their favourite carols.
If you would like to join us, do come along to Sullington Parish
Hall at 7.15pm on Monday evenings. For more information
contact John Fisher, our Chairman, on 741256 or email
johnandsylvi@btinternet.com or check out our website
www.sandgatesingers.com.
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QU
: 7.00pm

July
Friday 30th

t Sullington

Barn a
Sullington

Manor Farm

All welcome! Please join us! All you need to do is:
• Get a team of six together
(if this is a problem, please contact us and we may be able to join you up with some others)

• Book your tickets
• Enjoy Winning Prizes!

An event organised by
St Mary’s Church, Sullington

Please note that if retrictions are
not lifted on 21st June, it will be
a Zoom quiz, in teams of 6.
£10 per person. No supper

£15

per pe
inc Plo rson.
u
Suppe ghman’s
r, & De
s
BYOB! ert

For tickets please contact Gail Kittle

Email: gail.kittle@btconnect.com Tel: 745754
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DYKE FARM SHOP

01798 872447

www.dykefarmshop.co.uk
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Monumental
Stonemason
Over 38 years experience

Memorials

Standard and Bespoke

Restoration
Headstone Cleaning

01903 237037
07767477430

aanddstone@gmail.com

www.andymanuellstonemasons.co.uk
108 South Street • Tarring • Worthing • Sussex BN14 7NB

N. Constantine

DOUBLE GLAZING REPAIRS
Repairs to all UPVC & Aluminium
Windows, Doors & Conservatories

Misted up & Broken Sealed Units • Locks • Seals • Hinges
Handles • Patio Door Wheels • Catﬂaps • Letterboxes

NO CALL OUT CHARGE & NO VAT

Tel: 01903 209605

CURTAIN TRACKS•VINYL FLOORS•BLINDS

OPEN: Mon-Fri 08.30-17.00 / Saturday 08.30-16.00

10 North Street, Storrington, RH20 4NZ

Tel: 01903 742643

www.funnellsfurnishings.co.uk
funnellsfurnishing@live.co.uk
Open 9am – 3pm Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri
9am – 12pm Saturday I Closed Wednesday

REUPHOLSTERY•LINENS•KARNDEAN

SEASONAL FRUIT & VEGETABLES
DAIRY PRODUCE ~ CAKES ~ JAM ~ HONEY
LOGS ~ COAL ~ KINDLING

CARPETS•CURTAINS•POLES

QUALITY & SERVICE

Hairdressing for Men
Caters for the needs of the Everyday Man
Ground Floor
25 Old Mill Square
Shopping precinct.

Phone Storrington 743939

Qualified tradesman
Free quotations
Fully insured
A friendly private practice established since 1946
providing quality care for the whole family.

•
•
•
•
•

General Dentistry
Smile Improvements & Tooth Whitening
Dentures, Bridges & Crowns
Gum & Jaw Problems
Dental Hygiene Services

Fencing • Gates • Decking
01903 742628
07398 759550
linkfencing@outlook.com

WE ALSO OFFER

• Local Care Home & Domiciliary Visits
Special Interest in Complex Restorative
& Cosmetic Dentistry

S & P Gregory

New Patients Welcome!

Interior and Exterior Decorators

Senior citizens warmly welcome

Sean Gregory Paul Gregory
01798 815587 01903 743511

Easy wheelchair access at rear

Tel: 01903 742693
www.greenarbordental.com

90 Meadowside, Storrington, RH20 4EQ

Rectory Road, Storrington, RH20 4EF
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Please mention 3 Heralds when responding to adverts
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Have you
seen the signs?

Actively selling and letting in your area
01903 745844 • email:storrington@fowlersonline.co.uk

www.fowlersonline.co.uk

Your
com
muni
ty
Nobody cares for pets like Crossways Vets

vet

Advanced Surgery

Laparoscopic (keyhole) surgery
and advanced Laser Therapy.

Move Better,
Feel Better,
Live Better!

Dentistry

Advanced X-Ray equipment
for use in dental procedures.

Terms and conditions apply.
Please bring this voucher with
you to your appointment.

FREE

First Consultation

In-house laboratory

Allows us to diagnose illness
quickly with various tests and
procedures on-site.

Digital X-Ray & Ultrasound

Terms and conditions apply.
Please bring this voucher with
you to your appointment.

10% OFF

Generates images of bones
and internal organs.

Please call 01903 743 538
for more information or email us at
office@spc-physiotherapy.co.uk

INCLUDING

Initial vaccination
course
Flea & worm
treatment
Microchip
Food

Pet Health Club

Covers all your pet’s essential
routine healthcare in a
budgeted monthly payment.

Dental Procedures

Puppy & Kitten Packs

Terms and conditions apply.
Please bring this voucher with
you to your appointment.

ONLY

£49

Book your appointment today
Storrington Branch
01903 743040

www.spc-physiotherapy.co.uk

3759_3Heralds-Ad-85mmx100mm_AW.indd 1

"Not for Profit"
Community
Interest Company

Steyning Branch
01903 816428

crosswaysvets.co.uk

Findon Branch
01903 877325

05/12/2018 10:57

•Wills
•Trusts
•Funeral Plans
•Probate
•Lasting Power of Attorneys

0800 887 0475

www.sussexwills.org

3 Castle Mews, Tarrant Street, Arundel, BN18 9DG
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SULLINGTON 122 YEARS AGO
EXTRACTS FROM CANON PALMER’S DIARY – JULY 1899
Sat 1: Stormy with many heavy showers. 57 degrees. The Gosselins
arrived from Newhaven; both very cheerful. Cicely and I paid parish
calls, Wantley etc. Where agueish Stenning, late from India, of Light
Sussex Regiment. A very sensible and satisfactory letter from Hal.

Sabbath with Jesus. Matt. V111 8 15-17.

Sun 2: Trinity V. Stormy with north west wind. 56 degrees. Fair
congregations, 9 to Holy Communion. New Sermon on the Collect.
Peace in the Church. In evening on Isaiah. L 1V 13. It is a beautiful
verse. Collection for schools. A long letter from Chapman.

Tue 18: As yesterday. 67 degrees. Board of Guardians but failed in
a quorum, being Horsham Fayre. Rode a strolling gentle round to
Chantry and Greenhurst in evening. Drawing room “up and carpet
out”.

Mon 3: Fresh and cloudy. 57 degrees. Inspected Church with G.G.
Inspection with respect to lamps. Men there straightening stones. In
afternoon all to Sandgate to garden party.

Wed 19: As yesterday but hotter. 70 degrees. School 25 out of 28.
A new laundry woman, Baignent, begins work. Our evenings and
night now almost tropically beautiful.

Tue 4: Fine and bright. 60 degrees. Board of Guardians and
County Council. Short sitting. Captured two more of the old chairs
for the Gosselins. Went round to Farm and to Barns Farm, where
made an economic arrangement with Ringrose about my hay
making.

Thu 20: As yesterday hotter. 71 degrees. Into Brighton by the 9.05,
shopping, then our school meeting at 11.00. Got away by 2.05
and back to Sandgate, where a very successful school tea with all
the parents.

Wed 5: Fine and bright. 64 degrees. School 23 out of 26. A good
many people to tea; Pagets, Amphletts, Mrs Hoare etc.
Thu 6: Fine, overcast, thundery. School 22 out of 27. Cunliffe sent
us over a handsome black retriever puppy which we name Rowdy!
Drove Mrs Hoare and Cicely to Ashington to a small garden party,
where Mrs Andrews and Bridgers. Top up the rick.
Fri 7: Fine, bright, close and thundery. 66 degrees. A very lazy day,
remained at home to see to G.G. who was left here when the rest
went to Mr May’s at Littlehampton about pictures.
Sat 8: As yesterday but fresher. 65 degrees. Sermon, some
gardening. Rode gently through Threals and Fryern. Education
report rather better of Robbie. Clara and the Gosselins went to
Wantley to tea.
Sun 9: Trinity VI. Very warm. 64 degrees. Morning congregation
good; sermon on Modern Phariseeism – John 1 verse 17. Law and
Gospel. In evening not so good. Old Sermon on Psalm 17 The Lord
Knoweth the Way of the Righteous.
Mon 10: Dull, warm. 64 degrees. Put out 50 Asters, 12 Heliotrope
and many Mignonette. In afternoon shod. Called on Mrs Hoare. In
evening took G.G. up the Downs towed by Kitty. A cheering letter
from Hal.
Tue 11: Fine, bright, hot. 70 degrees. School 27. Simpson lunched
and talked bells. Hal writes again rather strangely. Have a lamp
fixing in the Church.
Wed 12: Fine, generally bright, fresher. 63 degrees. School report
arrives. Brief and satisfactory and a grant of £43.16s.6d and no
examination next year. Into Brighton, Schools Voluntary Association
receiving our recommendation back from sub-associations.
Thu 13: Much as yesterday. 58 degrees. School 25 out of 28. The
Gosselins left for Benges; sorry to lose them. Clara drives the girls
to the Margessons.
Fri 14: Fine but rather cloudy. 64 degrees. Men cut up boughs of
elm almost as big as trees. Go up to Cobden in evening with Cicely
and see new people, Emmets. Houle is carrying over ripe hay in the
north meadow here.
Sat 15: Very fine and bright. 63 degrees. With our whole party and
Evelyn Heartley to a water picnic at North Wood, Arundel; a very
pretty bit of river scenery. The Cartwright prayers with two comrades
[Burtt and Mosely] joined, Edward K and Streatfields too. The corn
is coming on very fast.
Sun 16: Trinity VII. Fine, bight and hot. 65 degrees. Congregations
but thin, weather being very hot, preached old in morning on the
goodness of all God’s created word. In evening extempore on A
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Mon 17: Fine, bright and hot. 63 degrees. A home day: summer
pruning, plums hardly any; pears a few and apples fair. George
Cartwright walked, slept and retired to Burpham.

Fri 21: Thundery and warm. 66 degrees. To County Council at
Horsham; got away early. Girls went cycling to West Burton, roads
rough.
Sat 22: Much as yesterday, some rain in late evening. 68 degrees.
Ran over the parched lawns with Baignent. Parkinson and Faithfull
called in the evening and found me perspiring. Clara drove the
girls to Steyning to the Ingrams. A Book party. Called on Balchin,
ill, etc. Very close and oppressive.
Sun 23: Trinity VIII. Almost murky, thunderous with thunder light in
afternoon, heavy tropical evening. At last a heavy fall all last night
and then again this afternoon. Morning congregation fair; evening
very thin; preached on St. Paul, reminisent of thunder.
Mon 24: Dull, pleasant. 66 degrees. Canon and Mrs Jelf arrive. We
attend SPG meeting at Pulborough, fair attendance. Archdeacon
Shears of Natal, and Gribbell, address by former on the mental
and moral obstacles to putting the Gospel before the Zulus,
Tue 25: Fine, bright, fresher. 65 degrees. School 26 out of 27.
Walked with Jelf to Washington, and saw the Williams who are now
at the Vicarage. Harvest generally begun. A poor account of Hal.
Wed 26: Fine and bright. 66 degrees. Had a big Tea picnic against
Muntham Beeches. Leecies, Jelfs, Godmans, Barttelots and us [26].
Thu 27: Fine, bright, fresh. 63 degrees. School 27 out of 27. Took
the Jelfs a doddling drive in afternoon by Thakeham and Rock,
then a few to tea, Wiggetts etc. George M and the Gosselins unite
in giving May a bicycle.
Fri 28: As yesterday. 64 degrees. Our early-rising guests took their
last Downs walk; they left us for the Wyatts this afternoon. We have
much enjoyed their visit. Williams [pere et fil] called locum tenants
of Washington.
Sat 29: Very fine and hot. 69 degrees. Took May to Pulborough
on her way to Exeter for a fortnight with the Hardinges. [Excursion
ticket 15/6d] Cicily with Amphletts to a Garden Party at the Wyatts.
Read Chamberlains Transvaal speech, which is firm, conciliatory,
hopeful but resolved.
Sun 30: Trinity IX. As yesterday. 66 degrees. Morning congregation
fair: many from Sandgate: old sermon on “Only in the Lord”. Too
hot to do anything mid-day. Evening congregation fair. Sermon on
“The Rejection of God as King”. Much corn cut then storm later.
Mon 31: As yesterday. 65 degrees. Doctor Rutherford encloses
some letters from Hal, some sensible, others weak. Read “Scotts
Life” with Cicily.
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ST MARY’S, THAKEHAM
BUILDING FOR THE PEOPLE TO THE GLORY OF GOD
Don’t know what this is all about?
Take a look at our website and read on!
https://www.stmarysthakeham.org/category/building-project/
May/June News
Phase 2 (External Stonework and Extension)
• Walls in the new extension have been plastered and services (up
to ‘1st fix’) installed.
•
The external retaining wall is finished and groundworks are
nearing completion – phew!

Inside the new extension: The beautiful stonework on the right,
having been carefully repointed, will be left exposed.

Cliff, our project leader looking at external steps taking shape.

Phase 3 (internal refurbishment and redecoration) is now
continuing apace
Our builders are wasting no time in getting on with phase 3 and the
inside of the church is very much a building site with old, damaged
plaster now removed (so walls can dry through the summer) and
new services beginning to be installed. We continue to be very
pleased with progress made and our builders’ proactive approach
to any challenges encountered.

Looking at the new extension (left) to the North of the church. The newly completed retaining wall can be seen in front of the extension.
We understand some materials are currently difficult to obtain (e.g.
concrete). Thankfully, so far this has not impinged on the overall
programme as builders are making strenuous efforts to ‘shop
around’ if usual suppliers are unable to deliver.

Inside the church, looking towards the chancel with the South
Transept on the right.
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Not yet funded: Phase 4
This phase has been estimated at around £300,000 to complete.
The most costly part of it (approx. 2/3) will be stonework with other
external repairs to and repointing of the Tower. Also, inside the
Tower dilapidated plaster work is to be removed. A new mezzanine
level with a bell ringing area is to be created and installation of a
kitchenette at ground level will complete the scheme.
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We hope and pray that it will be possible to deliver this final
phase of the project soon as it will be much less expensive to do
so while builders remain on site.

STORRINGTON CONSERVATION
SOCIETY
The work party on Saturday 6 June started at 10am as planned,
a fine, sunny morning after the previous wet day. After the dry
spell, that rain had been gratefully received by gardeners, as well
as refreshing crops and vegetation. The work involved weeding
around the fruit trees at The Glade and path clearing, including
trimming back brambles for the benefit of walkers, leaving other
parts untouched. We were able to enjoy, once again, a convivial
coffee break. Though The Glade is not a very large woodland,
it is a pleasant haven for wildlife and is good for our wellbeing.

We continue to give thanks:
For donations, small grants and VAT refunds received, good
safety management on site and good progress.

We continue to pray for:
• The successful delivery of the remainder of phase 2 and for
phase 3, now in progress.
• Funding of phase 4.
• Protection for the team, their safety and wellbeing.
• Availability of materials when needed.
For safety reasons access to parts of the church yard
around the church will still be restricted, however, the
restricted area is now much smaller than it was a few
weeks ago.
• Symon, our site manager from Monday to Friday between
7.30am and 4pm (07736 550841).
•
Cliff, our project leader outside of working hours (07765
530370).

Contacts
The Parish Office is open Tuesdays & Thursdays 9.30am –
1.30pm.
Telephone: 01798 813121 / 07923 420834
Email: office.stwparishes@btinternet.com
Website: www.stmarysthakeham.org
Facebook: www.facebook.com/STWparishes
Rev’d Sara-Jane Stevens
The Rectory, The Street, Thakeham, Pulborough, West Sussex,
RH20 3EP
The Rectory Telephone: 01798 813 121
Parish Mobile: 07923 420 834
Email: revsj@btinternet.com
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More and more we are becoming aware of the benefits of allowing
wild plants, especially wildflowers, to thrive. Unmown areas may
look untidy, but when the variety of flowers and grasses are allowed
to develop they provide a wonderful picture, as well as giving bees
and other insects the habitat they need. They are vital for pollinating
the crops on which we depend. The urge to make all nature obey
our tidyness instinct has to be kept in check; we should welcome and
appreciate areas left to care for themselves, recognise the beauty of
the unkempt places. Even the variety of the humble grass provides
a fascinating display, part of nature’s artistry. Such areas are not
neglected but managed in the autumn, when the flowers have
seeded.
On our Saturday 3 July work morning, we will be carrying out
our summer work around the Mill Pond, Old Mill Drive and West
Street Garden, starting again at 10am. As ever, all volunteers are
welcome; we meet in Old Mill Drive opposite Waitrose. Gardening
clothes advisable, other equipment is provided, plus a coffee break.
For information about our activities, or on becoming a member,
please get in touch with Chairman Mick Denness on 745971, or see
our website www.storringtonconservation.org.uk.
Stuart Kersley

Come and join our SPACE
Somewhere for
People to make
Art or
Crafts and
Escape from home for a few hours!
1st and 3rd Tuesdays 2pm - 4pm
at the Old School
Everyone will be very welcome (men and women, any age or ability).
Either bring along something you can already do, or have a go at
something different.

The group re-started in June in accordance
with government guidelines.
For more information contact Sonia Fox (745703).
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CHURCH
SERVICES

AT A GLANCE
DATE

FESTIVAL OR
SUNDAY

4 July

Trinity 6

11 July

Trinity 7

18 July

Trinity 8

Saturday
24 July
25 July

Trinity 9

1 August

Trinity 10

STORRINGTON
St Mary’s

8am
10am
8am
10am
12noon
6pm

Holy Communion (said)
Family Communion
Holy Communion (said)
Parish Communion
Baptism Service
Evening Prayer

8am Holy Communion (said)
10am Parish Communion
12noon Baptism Service

THAKEHAM
St Mary’s

SULLINGTON
St Mary’s

10.30am J oint Family Service with Communion 8.30am BCP Communion
at Thakeham Village Hall
6pm Evensong (on YouTube)
10.30am Holy Communion
8.30am Celtic Communion at
The Rectory, Thakeham
10.30am Morning Prayer at Thakeham Village
Hall
Plus 10.30am Zoom Service – for those who cannot attend in person.
Login details on the website calendar
8.30am Celtic Communion at
10.30am Joint Holy Communion
The Rectory, Thakeham
Messy Church 9.30am at Thakeham Village Hall

8am Holy Communion (said)
10.30am Family Communion at Thakeham
8.30am Celtic Communion
10am Parish Communion
Village Hall
10.30am Morning Prayer
5pm Songs of Praise in Rectory Garden
8am Holy Communion (said)
10.30am Joint Family Service with Communion 8.30am BCP Communion
10am Family Communion
at Thakeham Village Hall
6pm Evensong (on YouTube)

Check parish websites and Notice Sheets for up-to-date information.
Midweek Celtic Communion Service at St Mary’s Church, Sullington, on Wednesdays at 10.30am (12 noon on YouTube)
Midweek Holy Communion Service at St Mary’s Church, Storrington, on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays at 10am followed by Café in the Church
All church services are limited as to the number of people we can safely seat in each building.
Sullington Church: contact Mrs Gail Kittle to reserve your seat – gail.kittle@btconnect.com
Thakeham Village Hall: contact the office to reserve your seat – office.stwparishes@btinternet.com
St Mary’s Church, Storrington, is open for private prayer on Mondays to Thursdays 9am – 4pm

WEEKLY EVENTS

OTHER CHURCH DETAILS
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Our Lady of England, Monastery Lane
Mass – Saturday 6pm, Sunday 8am and 10am
Daily Mass: Monday – Friday 9am.
For other midweek services, confessions etc., please contact
Parish Priest: Fr Charles Howell
2 St. John’s, Fern Road, Storrington RH20 4LW
Tel: 740338

STORRINGTON CHAPEL
North Street
Sunday Services 10.30am and 6.30pm
Enquiries to Storrington Chapel Evangelical Church,
North Street, Storrington RH20 4DH
Email: contacts@storringtonchapel.org.uk

LIFE COMMUNITY CHURCH, STORRINGTON
(Formerly The Community Church Storrington)

Chanctonbury Leisure Centre, Spierbridge Road
Family Worship – Sundays 10am
Enquiries to Katherine Edwards
Life Community Church Office, 7 The Square, Storrington
Office open: Monday – Wednesday.
Out of hours contact: Nathanael on nat@lccstor.org
Tel: 07450 176315 Email: admin@lccstor.org www.lccstor.org

TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Thakeham Road
Sunday Service 10.30am
Minister: Revd Dr Frank Okai-Sam
Tel: 01273 597122
(Church Office: 01903 746390 / 01273 596374)
Email: trinitychurchstorrington@outlook.com
www.facebook.com/TrinityStorrington
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Wed

9.30am

Registrar of Births and Deaths – Storrington
Library – pre-booking only – 01243 642122

Fri

9.45am

Storrington Community Market – Village Hall

Storrington Library Opening Hours – Tel. 839050
Please call or see website for current information

STORRINGTON POP-IN
LUNCH CLUB
CLOSED UNTIL
FURTHER NOTICE
For further information
contact Pat Webb on 893145

SUNDAY LUNCH CLUB
WE PLAN TO RE-START IN SEPTEMBER IN
ACCORDANCE WITH GOVERNMENT GUIDELINES
– MORE DETAILS NEXT MONTH

Contact Storrington Rectory
Office for further information
on 742888
3 Heralds // July 2021

SAINTS AND SPECIAL DAYS

WHAT’S ON
JULY

JULY

Fri 2

Thu 1

Henry, John and Henry Venn the Younger, 1797, 1813
and 1873, father, son and grandson, Henry (senior)
founded the Clapham Sect of Anglican Church, John
was founder of Church Missionary Society

Sat 3

THOMAS, APOSTLE

Tue 6

Thomas More, 1535, scholar and author of Utopia
John Fisher, 1535, Bishop of Rochester, Reformation
Martyrs

9.45am Storrington Community Market re-opens – p17
Sat 3
10am

Storrington Conservation Society – Working Party – p15

7.30pm Auction of Promises – Thakeham Village Hall – p4
Sun 4

Trinity 5

Tue 6
10am

Inter-Church Prayers – RC Church – p3

2pm

SPACE at the Old School – p15

Wed 7

Sun 11 Benedict of Nursia, c.550, patron saint of Europe
Wed 14 John Keble, founder of Keble College, Oxford, and
Patron of St Mary’s Church, Storrington

10.30am Midweek Celtic Communion – St Mary’s, Sullington

Thu 15 Swithun, c.862, reputation for posthumous miracleworking and if it rains on his day, it will rain for 40 days!

Sun 11 Trinity 6

Fri 16

Wed 14

Sun 18 Elizabeth Ferard, 1883, revitalized the deaconess order
in the Anglican Communion

10.00am Midweek Holy Communion – St Mary’s, Storrington

Osmund of Salisbury, 1099, Bishop of Salisbury

10.30am Midweek Celtic Communion – St Mary’s, Sullington

Mon 19 Gregory and Macrina, c.394 and 379, Gregory
was one of the 3 Cappadocian Fathers, and his
sister, Macrina, was a nun

Sun 18 Trinity 7

Thu 22 ST MARY MAGDALENE

Wed 21

Fri 23

10.30am Café in the Church – St Mary’s, Storrington – p6

10.30am Café in the Church (Communion at 10am) – p6

Bridget of Sweden, 1373, founder of the Bridgettines
nuns and monk

7.30pm Sullington Windmills WI – meeting – p26

Sun 25 ST JAMES, APOSTLE

Sun 25 Trinity 8

Tue 27 Brooke Foss Westcott, 1901, Bishop of Durham and
author of many influential writings

5pm

Summer Songs of Praise, Storrington Rectory – p6

Sat 31
7pm

Quiz – Sullington Barn – p10

Thu 29 Mary, Martha and Lazarus, Companions of our
Lord
Fri 30

Please note – all these fixtures are subject to change, so please
check with the relevant organisations

Details of all church activities on pages 4,5,6 and 18.

William Wilberforce, 1833, leader of the movement
to abolish the slave trade

Sat 31 Ignatius of Loyola, 1556, founded the Society of Jesus
(Jesuits)

STORRINGTON
COMMUNITY MARKET

EVE RY FRIDAY 9.45-11.15am
Storrington Village Hall , West Street

For your fresh local produce:
• Fruit
• Veg
• Plants
• Free Range Eggs
•H
 omemade cakes,
biscuits and pies

•H
 omemade
marmalade, jam
and chutney
•A
 u ntie Val’s
Jams and
Marmalade

PLUS

Please bring a face
covering in accordance
with government
Covid guidelines
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• Jewellery
• Crafts
• Katie’s Forever Living Aloe Vera products
• Boutique 35 fashion
• Sussex Green Living recycling point
•C
 afe - tea, coffee and biscuits FREE
on our reopening day!
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STORRINGTON & SULLINGTON – REFLECTIONS OF THE PAST
TWO REVEREND DYNASTIES – PART ONE
One family supplied Storrington parish for 72 years with three
rectors between 1871and 1942. They were the Faithfulls,
grandfather, father and son, members of a widespread family
of clerics. The first to come to Storrington was George Faithfull,
born on 4 April 1828 in Edmonton, Middlesex, the son of the
Revd Ferdinand Faithfull, Rector of Headley in Surrey. He had
an elder brother, Ferdinand, and a younger sister Emily who was
renowned for her work towards the employment of women, and
who became publisher in ordinary to
Queen Victoria.
George Faithfull went to Caius College,
Cambridge, and in 1842 was a
deacon. In 1853, after his ordination
and marriage to Laura Mary Harding,
daughter of the Revd J H Harding in
Brighton, he was curate of Beddington
in Surrey until 1855, when he obtained
another curacy with the Revd W M S
Marriott of Horemond, Kent, lasting
for 10 years. It was here that his eldest
son, Arthur Ferdinand, was born in
1859. His eldest daughter Evelyn was Revd George Faithfull
born the previous year, followed by
Isabel, then Katherine four years later and Constance two years after
her. Other sons were born between Isabel and Katherine. The Revd
George Faithfull and his growing family then moved to Llanwenarth,
Monmouthshire, where he became rector of St Peter’s Church which
had a history going back to a Celtic beginning in the 7th Century. The
Church of which he was rector was a 14th Century building.
The Rector of Storrington, inducted in 1857, was the Revd John Scott
Whiting MA. The Revd George Faithfull MA and he exchanged livings
and so the first Faithfull came to Storrington with his family, and
military students, acquiring the living and the patronage. Three years
later he was also the Rural Dean, a position he held for the next 21
years. His daughter, Alice, had been born in Monmouth, and Edith
was born in Storrington. They could not move into the old Rectory
immediately as it was in such a dilapidated state dating from the
15th century and restored in 1623 and so, rather than repairing it, Mr
Faithfull demolished it and used the stones to build anew, the central
part between the two gables and a small wing either side. His family
at the time of the 1881 Census recorded himself and his wife plus a
governess, four unmarried daughters between 23 years and 16 years
of age plus Alice (13) and Edith (8), a cook, 7 maids and a footman.
The Rector of Parham, the Revd James Beck, with no clergy house
in his own parish had purchased a small cottage in Church Street
next to Storrington Church. He demolished this and built an imposing
Victorian mansion of some three storeys with basement and attics, a
sweeping carriage drive from the street, the front door was reached by
a flight of steps facing the Church and topped by a small tower with a
pointed roof. It was called “The Bartons” and the Revd George Faithfull
rented this and later purchased it after moving back to the restored
Rectory to house some of his students and a tutor. On the other side
of Church Street was another large new house called Mount Lodge
which he also rented. His army crammer was now very well-known
and respected, students coming from important foreign families, the
nobility, and even included at one time the future General Bernard
L Montgomery. The establishment became known in the village as
‘The College’ and occupied many of the Church Street buildings
which were christened by the students as ‘The Fort’ (4 Church Street),
‘The Palace’ (Georgian House), and the mess hall and classrooms
‘The Castle’ – a name that survives today, occupying what are now
shops and houses at the north end of Church Street. The Rectory was
known as ‘The Abbey’. Mr Faithfull’s students brought a measure of
prosperity to the village for anyone with stables, premises or facilities
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to hire for the horses, hounds, grooms and servants of these wealthy
young men. There was also, of course, mischief, damage and pranks
perpetrated by ‘Faithfull’s lambs’ requiring a visit and money to
afflicted villagers and farmers. Pupil numbers varied, increasing at one
time to 60. By 1888 Major Austin, who had been assisting the Rector,
took over but by 1899 the outbreak of the Boer War nearly emptied
‘The College’ and
Major Austin went on
active service. It was
not the end of the
establishment.
Back to 1882 when
Isabel Faithfull was
married
by
the
Bishop of Chichester
to Francis Alexander
Randall
Cramer
Roberts, DD Bishop Wedding of Isabel Faithfull (Revd George
of Nassau, son of Faithfull far left)
Lt Col John Cramer Roberts. The long list of witnesses included the
bride’s father, the Revd George Faithfull, and her mother, Laura M
Faithfull; Arthur Majendi, Rector of Bladen Voonstock; John David
Cramer Roberts; Evelyn Faithfull, the bride’s elder sister; Frederick
Vernon; Robert Clayton Browne MA and Elizabeth Cramer Roberts.
It seems possible that the wedding photograph taken outside the
Rectory with the Revd George Faithfull on the extreme left with the
seated lady in front of him, his wife Laura, and two other reverend
gentlemen, one behind the bride and the tall one framed by the arch
[possibly the bishop] are those present at Isabel’s wedding in 1882.
Although the Parish Church had undergone some rebuilding on the
south side by John Battcock, bricklayer, and George Battcock after
the fall of the steeple which was struck by lightning in 1731, there
was little major change until 1842 when new galleries were built with
a new window to light them, arches and pillars. The Revd George
Faithfull decided that the increased population meant the Church
needed extensions and alterations which he started to put in hand
three years after his institution, paying for much of the work himself.
An initial introduction soon after his arrival was gas lighting and
warming in the winter months – Storrington by then had its own
private gas works sited behind the High Street. This meant that a
second evening service could be held and the innovation was very
popular with parishioners who soon subscribed the £59.10s.7d. cost
of the installation. The structural alterations, however, were not so well
received. In 1873 there was a series of letters from Messrs Dalbiac,
Hemingway, Vallance, Sherwood, Jenner, Challen, Barrington Mudd,
and Emery objecting strongly to the proposed chancel alterations
among other things. The objectors claimed they had not been shown
the plans, there had been no consultation and they accused the Rector
of introducing ‘mediaeval practises’, all of which he refuted, showing
proof of their misapprehension saying that Mr Terry, the builder,
had authority to show the plans to any who wished to see them. The
exchanges were conducted with stiff courtesy but there was no meeting
of minds, although the cost of the work, £4,500 was paid by the
Rector privately. He went
ahead with his Bishop’s
support. A big change
was that all sittings were
free, whereas before the
‘horsebox’ pews and
galleries were private
for named subscribers
notably of course, ‘the
gentry’ and important
Storrington Church before construction of families.
south aisle
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An interesting sidelight on the new free pews stretching across the
Church was shown in a letter from a Mr Ernest L Heatley to “Agatha”…
“… the pews and seats are made of wood that came from forests
in British Columbia which belong to my firm and to our house of
business. It is beautiful wood, British Columbia is 8,000 or 10,000
miles away in the north of America and I have been in the forests and
have seen these trees growing … I happened to come across a local
timber merchant who supplied this wood and he mentioned it as the
only Oregon Pine he knew of in this country except for some in the
roof of a house near Guildford, Chittingfold House belonging to a Mrs
Sadler …..”
In 1876 at the 11.30am service, the Church, with its new south
aisle, pillars and enlarged chancel framed by a new arch, was reopened. A procession consisting of many neighbouring clergy who
had met and robed in The Rectory with the Bishop of the Diocese
who had sanctioned and supported everything Mr Faithfull had
done, preached the sermon from Colossians 3 with its emphasis on
Christian qualities including “forbearing one another and forgiving
one another … if any man have a quarrel against any, even as Christ
forgave you, so also do ye … and let the peace of God rule in your
hearts.” Was this directed positively at those who had been so fiercely
against the alterations?
That was not the only problem in the parish. In 1872 a letter had
been received from Lord Zouche of Parham saying that one of his
maids, Jane Smart, had left his service and her father’s protection
on account of some confusion of ideas about the millennium which
Mr Stanford had put into her head. He was coming to preach in the
barn at Cootham, of which his Lordship disapproved … “expositions
on serious subjects by ignorant self-conceited men.” His Lordship
enquired what steps should be taken … as it is in your parish. Mr
Stanford was actually a parishioner of Mr Beck and his Lordship
suggested the two clerics should confer. In the event, Cootham people
gathered in the shepherd’s cottage for Bible readings. The shepherd
was threatened with the sack and 120 people out of Cootham’s
small population of about 250 signed or made their marks to a
letter pleading for understanding and permission to continue. Nonconformism had gained a foothold in the hamlet, and in order to
counter it, Lord Zouche donated a piece of land at Cootham and
Mr Faithfull employed Mr Terry to build a chapel for which he paid
£418.10s.4d. of his own money. He paid a further £6.3s.0d. to Mr
Goacher for shrubs, and £10.12s.0d. to the carpenter for gates and
fencing, etc. In 1875 the chapel was authorised by the Bishop for
worship. Mr Faithfull continued to pay all expenses.
Storrington had a village school formed and endowed by Jane
Downer in the 18th century, augmented by John Hooper in 1806
which was a voluntary organization. The Rector was its sole trustee
and manager, but by 1893 there was a new Education Act which
demanded alterations to the building and more teachers and other
improvements. There had been a loss of income (people had to pay
to send their children to school at that time) and with the coming of
exiled Roman Catholic priests from France in 1886-87 and a new
Roman Catholic school (St Norbert’s in Kithurst Lane) drawing away
some children, the village school suffered financially. The Rector
circulated a letter to his parishioners suggesting there should be
a management committee as an alternative to becoming a Board
School which would not guarantee religious teaching. 23 children
had gained ‘excellent’ certificates for religious knowledge out of the
184 pupils. 65 people paid a voluntary school rate and there was a
government grant of £153.15s.0d. plus other grants and special aids
but it was not enough to maintain voluntary status and Storrington
became a Board School eventually.
The Revd George Faithfull added to his generosity to the parish
in 1894 when he gave a piece of the Church meadow along the
West Street frontage to build a Village Hall. It was built by public
subscription and a reading room was added in 1923. The Revd
George Faithfull MA died in 1900 at the age of 72 and a ministry in
Storrington of 29 years.
Joan Ham (Village Historian)
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STORRINGTON & DISTRICT
MUSEUM
On Saturday 29 May, over 50 visitors
came to help celebrate the reopening
of the Storrington and District Museum.
Joan Ham, the museum’s Honorary
President, cut the ribbon to start a
successful afternoon.
The Museum has been closed for 14
months and with a new committee
elected at the online AGM in March
they have been able to clean and
create a safe environment for visitors.
There are new exhibits and a new monthly rolling
exhibition cabinet to bring something new for
everyone.
From July, we will resume our monthly talks at
the Old School and many more activities are
being organised. Please see our website www.
storringtonmuseum.com for more information
We are grateful to local businesses for their support
in helping us get ready and if you would like to be involved please
contact us on 740188 or email storringtonmuseum@hotmail.com.
Stuart Duncan

STORRINGTON
DRAMATIC SOCIETY
SDS is hopefully looking forward to its pantomime production
in December, title yet to be chosen. To do this we need to recruit
new members from the local community. This means actors,
directors, seamstresses, make-up artists, painters, handy men
/ women, lighting technicians – in fact anyone and everyone
who has an interest or willingness to help bring the stage to life
for the enjoyment of the community.
If you think you would like to join us, please contact Karla at
K.Geal@icloud.com. We are a very friendly group, ages ranging
from 9 to 80, putting on 2, sometimes 3, productions a year,
which include comedies, mysteries, period plays, reviews and
pantomimes. You may already know someone who has acted
or helped us in the past and I am sure they would be happy to
answer any queries you may have.
We meet, or should I say hope to meet, Tuesdays and Thursdays
in Sullington Parish Hall from 7.30pm to 10pm, but further
information will be posted as soon as we hear about the easing
of Covid restrictions.
Please give serious thought to joining us and help keep this wellrespected, local tradition alive and kicking.
Keep well and stay safe.

David Chinn
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Over the last year, we have put on a variety of virtual events
for members, run a sketch-writing competition and produced
some ‘radio’ plays, some of which can be found on our website:
www.wcds.co.uk.

WI NEWS
WEST CHILTINGTON

We have just completed our latest radio play, The Vigil by Ladislas
Fodor, which members were able to listen to at the end of May.
This production gave plenty of scope for the skills of our actors,
director and technical guru. We are now hoping it won’t be too long
before we can entertain on stage. We have plans for a live event
for our next Members’ Evening on 21 August and wish to put on
a production at the Village Hall in West Chiltington in November.
We hope that COVID restrictions ease sufficiently for us to stage
this production for the public. Auditions will take place at the end
of July 2021.
As ever, we are always ready to welcome new members. We are a
well-established and friendly society, so please get in touch with us
if you are keen to act, direct, write, support our lighting and sound
team, or help out back-stage or Front of House, including with the
bar and refreshments!; whatever your skills and desires, we will
have a something for you!
You can find contact details and further information about our
activities on the website along with the brilliant collection of photos
from our archive.
Angela Sloan, Vice-Chair

STORRINGTON BOWLING CLUB

Strawberry Tea on 10 June
What better way to spend a tranquil afternoon than in the
company of like-minded ladies, sipping glasses of prosecco and
indulging in bowls of strawberries and cream, whilst enjoying
the greenery around West Chiltington’s recreational area next
to the Village Hall. For the more energetic members, croquet
tuition was available followed by foursome play supervised by
members of the Croquet Club.
Altogether there were two main groups of WI members, sitting
well apart on opposite sides of the recreational ground, with 23
croquet enthusiasts and 29 to sit, sprawl, relax and chatter. Each
main group was also split into smaller groups to follow Covid
guidelines and headed by a member of the WI committee.
A brilliant idea to allow members to meet up on a one to one
basis after the long days of months of lockdown and mask
wearing and we would advise other clubs to do the same. It
was difficult to identify some people after 16 months hibernation
as hair styles, weight and makeup had changed plus, sadly,
mobility issues and other problems.
However, not to be daunted, we all had a great afternoon and
give our grateful thanks to the Croquet Club and members of
our hard working committee.

Centenary Year 1921 - 2021
Despite Covid a great start to our 2021 season.

So grab a chair, a glass and a spoon and join us for a great
afternoon’s sport after all of the restrictions have passed and
may that be sooner rather than later.
Russ Fry

On 30 May as part of Bowls England big weekend we held an
open afternoon. Fun and games were held on the green together
with cups of tea/coffee. The afternoon was well attended and
enjoyed by all who came.
On 6 June our Champion of Champions competition was played
followed by celebratory sandwiches, cakes and drinks outside.
There were 30 members and guests (maximum permitted). Well
done Geoff Page, the winner.
During July we shall be hosting several matches as well as our
weekly roll ups and evening games. If you would like to try Bowls
come and join us.
For more information call: Roger Lamey 07985048907
Our Club is behind the cycle shop
in West Street, RH20 4EE
www.storringtonbc.co.uk
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JOIN OUR
CARE TEAM
We are looking for kind, reliable
and enthusiastic people to provide
personalised care and support
to elderly people in their own homes.

What we need from you:
Positive attitude ~ Driving license
Good time keeping ~ Part time/ full time

Work in Storrington, Worthing & surrounding areas

What you can expect from us:

Excellent pay– from £12ph
Mileage and travel pay ~ Flexible working
Full training ~ Professional qualifications

Are you ready to start a rewarding
career where you can make a real
difference to peoples lives?
To find out more information or to apply,
please call 01903 742658 or
email joy@angelicacare.com

Interested in
photography?

Looking for an
opportunity to develop
your interest and skills?
Come and join us on-line.

Our programme includes guest photographer talks, demonstrations,
competitions, practical workshops and a monthly coffee club.
All these events are currently being held on-line.

AC T IV IT IES

Monthly Zoom Café and
Hints and Tips sessions along
with Photoshops at various locations.
Please see the website for contact details.

MORE INFORMATION:
www.storringtoncc.org.uk or
contact Martin Tomes
T: 07955 569525 • E: chair@storringtoncc.org.uk
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The best time is now
When do you do most of your
gardening? At the weekend?
In the evenings? Last week, I
caught myself sitting by our
back door looking forward
to later in the year when this
climber would be in flower
or that plant would have
sprouted its tall, lush foliage
and I realised just how much
time I spend gardening in the future. I don’t keep a diary or
regularly photograph the garden so the past isn’t an easy
place to visit. Instead my focus is always on next month, next
season, next year. What about now?
Gardens are living, growing
places and by the end
of each day, they have
changed. Within a year
we have our familiar cycle
of falling leaves, frosted
stems, fleeting blossom and
dazzling blooms. But even
these can be different. This
May, the peonies and tulips
in other people’s gardens have been glorious and I wish I’d
planted more bulbs when I had the chance. But 2020 wasn’t
their year and maybe 2022
won’t be either. Added to that,
the weather can be a seasonshifter. When the seed packets
say I should have sown my
runner beans and pumpkins
but I still have the heating on
at night, what’s a gardener
to do? Except to ignore the
calendar, go with the flow
and accept that maybe there won’t be a pumpkin
in time for Halloween this year.
People often tell new parents to make the most of every day
because “they grow up so quickly”. I’ve decided the same may
be true of my garden. I’m so busy sowing for the summer,
planting for spring or getting ready for winter, that I forget to
stop and enjoy my garden as it is right now. That tiny Japanese
Maple I planted this year
might be a few years from
being the focal point I have
planned for its future but look
closely at those fresh leaves.
Aren’t they worth bending
down to appreciate today?
Cheryl Brown
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CRICKET IN STORRINGTON
Girls Making Club History
Our Girls’ squad is going from strength to strength: there are now
over 25 girls in the age group 8-11 years attending training on
Friday evenings. Four Festivals have been entered this summer, the
first one was on Sunday 6 June at our ground. It was an historic
occasion for the Club, fielding a Girls team for the very first time.
The Seniors first away League match was at Wisborough Green,
a shortened game owing to overnight rain. We fielded first and
bowled out the home side for 91 runs, Ian and Adam Homewood
taking three wickets apiece. Another father and son combination,
Andy and Steven Livermore, both took two wickets. Our opening
batsmen, Miles Scerri (52) and Doug Sopp (34), then knocked
off the runs for a well-deserved 10 wicket victory. The following
Saturday’s match against Portslade was cancelled because of bad
weather that also nearly scuppered the next match at West Wittering.
After a brisk start to our innings with skipper Ian Homewood scoring
31 runs, including three sixes, in the first three overs, five wickets
were quickly lost. Charlie Brown (37) and Mark Haggart (39 not
out) then steadied the team’s nerves with a 71 run partnership
before we were bowled out for 140. Our six ducks, including 3
golden ducks, matched the six wickets taken by West Wittering’s
spin bowler. Excellent spells of bowling by Rin Tomset and Steven
Livermore, with 3 wickets apiece, backed up by equally excellent
fielding, notably by Craig Johnson and Bobby Charman, meant
the home side subsided to 87 all out for a 54 runs victory. The last
match in May was at home to Crawley Eagles when we won by
77 runs - see winning team photo. Batting first we piled up 257-5
with Miles Scerri scoring a classy unbeaten 124, and Craig Johnson
46 not out. Fine bowling performances by Adam Homewood (3
wickets), Steven Livermore (2), Bobby Charman (2), Ian Homewood
(2) and debutant Billy Harris (1), well supported by stand-in wicket
keeper Doug Sopp with two stumpings and a catch, enabled us to
put out the visitors for 180 runs.
The second match in the Sussex T20 Slam was away to Ferring who
batted first for 138-4. Pick of our bowlers was Dan Pickard with
2-12 in 4 overs. With two overs to spare we lost just 3 wickets in
clearing our target to go top of our group. Miles Scerri retired on 51
and Ben Homewood scored an aggressive 29.
The Development side, comprising seniors and juniors, met Worthing
on Sunday 30 May. Batting first, we scored 193-3 in our 35 overs,
Graham Humphries retiring on 53 and his son Guy retiring on 44.
Cygnets Daniel Wroe and Matt Blackwood contributed 23 and 18

runs respectively. Worthing lost six wickets to reach 194 for victory.
The home side included two grandsons of our Chairman Steve
Watkins who was also playing and caught one of his grandsons!
On the Cygnets front, the U11’s lost to Barns Green and West
Chiltington & Thakeham although the latter was a close run game
during which our opening bowler Josh Hayles took two wickets in
his first over and Lucas Nutbeam, captain for the evening, took
a stunning catch. The U13’s lost to Horsham by 56 runs on the
12th May. Jamie Fisher, Thomas Wroe and Oscar Smith each took
two wickets in the visitors 131-7. Our reply was 75-9, Horsham’s
bowlers giving away 54 extras! The U13’s next match away at West
Chiltington & Thakeham saw a complete reversal of fortunes with
a six wicket victory coming in an exciting final over. The home side
batted first, scoring 102 in their 18 overs, Thomas Wroe being the
pick of our bowlers with 2-11. Our stand-out batsmen were Harry
Fforde with an unbeaten 22 and Jamie Fisher (16 not out) who won
the game with a boundary 4, having struck a powerful 6 off only the
third ball of his innings. A well-deserved victory. The final match of
the month was at home to Southwater who took the honours by 36
runs. The visitors scored 114-5 to which our reply was 78 all out,
Jamie Fisher being the only batsman to reach double figures.
Weather permitting, July will be another busy month for Seniors and
Juniors alike.
Chris Winter

HELP WITH ACCESS
TO UNIVERSAL CREDIT
One of the consequences of Covid has been its massive impact
on the economy. More and more people are having to seek help,
often for the first time in their lives. Understanding the workings
of Universal Credit, however, can be a bit of a battle. Fortunately,
the Together in Sussex website has put together some very
helpful information:

https://togetherinsussex.org.uk/
whats-new/universal-credit
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Rydon Landscapes
Garden Design and Construction
Edward Rydon

Catering for private and business occassions

01903 743402
07811 436466
Email cathy@cathyrobertscatering.co.uk
www.cathyrobertscatering.co.uk
Telephone
Mobile

TILLEYS STONEMASONS LTD
Suppliers of memorials to all local churchyards
and cemeteries for the past 75 years
Memorials stones beautifully
cleaned & restored



Custom-made house name/number
plaques & pet memorials
Before Cleaning

After Cleaning

295 Ditchling Road, Brighton BN1 6JH
Tel: 01273 555882 Email: tilleys1@btconnect.com

Greatham
Pulborough
West Sussex
RH20 2ES
01798 872359
07711 663862
Email: rydonlandscapes@gmail.com

Fully Insured

Gates & Railings

• Handrails
• Balustrades
• Rose Arches
• Pergolas
• Curtain Poles
• House Signs

• Weather Vanes etc
• Gate Automation
• Blacksmithing
• Repairs
• Free Estimates
• Delivery & Fitting

Charlton Ironwork

North Heath Farm, Gay St Lane, Pulborough RH20 2HW

01798 875474 / 07790 583201

Based in Storrington
Able
Window
Cleaning

Gutter clearance
Conservatory roof cleaning

Fascias, cladding
01903 916456
and UPVC cleaning
07850 900096
www.Ablewindowcleaning.co.uk

LMC
AUTO SERVICES
ESTABLISHED 2002

Computer Diagnostics

MOT Testing

Tyres

Tuning

Mechanical Repairs

Servicing

Welding

Exhausts

TEL: 01798 873281 MOB: 07765 941220
www.lmcautoservices.co.uk
ALL MAKES AND MODELS
UNDERTAKEN COLLECTION AND
DELIVERY IS FREE REPAIR LABOUR
RATE IS 60.00 PLUS VAT

LMC AUTO SERVICES
(On Industrial Estate)

Pulborough
Rail

Rd
Station

A283

Station Rd
London Rd

A283

UNIT 8, STATION APPROACH
INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
STATION ROAD,
PULBOROUGH,
WEST SUSSEX,
RH20 1AQ
(OPPOSITE TRAVIS PERKINS)
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M.O.T.
TESTING STATION

Please mention 3 Heralds when responding to adverts
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Safe Hands
Funeral Services Ltd

Independently owned Funeral Directors in Storrington, bringing the best care
and value, with kindness and compassion to families across Sussex and beyond.
Visit us in our modern, inviting premises and we can chat through your options
and discuss your wishes, allowing you to make choices that feel right for you.

(Service Chapel on site for up to 20 people)

We offer a choice of funerals to suit every need
and circumstance from £1,395 fully inclusive.
Pre-paid funeral plans also available,
call or pop in for more information.

You’re in safe hands...
Always available when you need us,
24 hours a day 365 days a year.

Penny Strachan
Funeral Director

The Forge, 38 West Street, Storrington RH20 4EE
Tel: 01903 741444 | email: info@shfsltd.co.uk | www.safehandsfuneralservices.co.uk

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS
SPACE PLEASE CONTACT
Vera Blake (743974)
verablake@hotmail.co.uk
or Sue Kibblewhite (745325)
kibbles@talk21.com

These properties all sold
for full asking price using our

IN THE KNOW
discreet marketing service

96048

To find out more contact us today

www.glproperty.co.uk
Storrington office 01903 742354
Pulborough office 01798 874033
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AUTUMN COLOURS AND A LILY
Iris – Liz Barber
LRPS

Triptych in One –
Chris West ARPS

Stay right where you
are! – Nigel Cherry

Like so many clubs and societies, this has been a vastly different
season for our members. Back in September the decision was made
to continue to have print images as well as projected images for
our competition evenings. At the time things were easing. Little did
we know that we would end up in further lockdowns meaning that
we would have to combine our scheduled 2nd competition back in
December, with our 3rd, and only use projected images. Fortunately,
we were finally able to hold the delayed print part of the competition
recently.
For our judge, the ability to see a physical image was a rarity this season
and one that makes a difference to just viewing images on-line. Whilst
we combined the 2nd and 3rd competition they were still run as two
separate competitions, meaning we had the benefit of two ‘Best Prints of
the Night’.

Hoopoe –
Anne Nagle
Lily – Liz Barber LRPS

As with all our competitions the variety and quality of the images never
disappoints and this was reinforced by Malcolm Bull, our judge, who also
commented on the high quality of the prints.
Reviewing the images for the second competition, Malcolm awarded four
with 18 points, three with 19 and 2 with 20. The three images scoring
19 were: Iris by Liz Barber; a creative study with the flowers appearing
out of a misty background, Hinderton Hall by Martin Tomes; a black
and white image of a steam railway scene, with plenty of steam, mood
and character and Reflection in the Buffet Car – Bluebell Railway by
Dean Sephton; an interesting image showing distorted reflections of
bystanders on the station platform and challenging the viewer to find the
photographer!
The two images awarded top marks were Autumn Reds by Martin Tomes,
a woodland scene at High Beeches, with vibrant colours in a lovely
woodland scene that was also awarded Best Print of the competition. The
second image was from Chris West, Triptych in One; a fascinating street
scene in Cuba with interest throughout the scene and which the judge
described as well spotted, well composed, and appropriately titled!
For the second part of the evening, we moved onto the 3rd competition.
Again, Malcolm awarded four with 18 points, three with 19 and 2 with
20. The three prints scoring 19 marks were: Hoopoe by Anne Nagle;
showing the punk rocker of the bird world, Stay right where you are!
by Nigel Cherry; an image of a large stag with beautiful colouring and
Wings by Martin Tomes; a translucent study of a swan swimming and
framed by reeds.

Hinderton Hall – Martin Tomes

Wings – Martin Tomes

Reflection in the Buffet Car
(Bluebell Rlwy) – Dean Sephton

You Scratch My Back
– Janet Brown ARPS

Malcolm then awarded two images top marks, Lily by Liz Barber; which
he also awarded Best Print of the competition and described it as a
delightful and very attractive study of a lily, showing a great deal of skill,
the centre of the flower being very sharp and the rest nicely soft and
blending into the background. The second image with top marks was
You scratch my back… by Janet Brown; a print showing two grey ponies
reaching to groom each other.
It was great to see such a wide variety of subjects. Well done to Martin
and Liz for their winning images and ‘Best Prints of the Night’.
Kevin Harwood

Autumn Reds – Martin Tomes

www.storringtoncc.org.uk or contact Martin Tomes T: 07955 569525 E: chair@storringtoncc.org.uk
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WI NEWS SULLINGTON WINDMILLS
May has been another month for Sullington Windmills when
entertainment has been provided via Zoom. Under normal
circumstances a speaker’s day or evening would be held locally
when prospective speakers give a short resume of the talk they are
hoping to be able to give to different WI groups. Due to current
restrictions, the speakers’ evening had to be held via Zoom. The
first speaker, Siobham Elizabeth Clarke, her talk entitled Crown &
Cradle Royal Babies, is based at Hampton Court Palace, and this
talk came about after the birth of Prince George. Royal babies
have always excited interest because the direction of a dynasty
was being defined and the health and survival of the child would
shape history. The talk explored the stories of some of the Royal
babies; the circumstances of their arrival from the War of the Roses
to the present day. This is just one of the talks Siobham gives. This
talk was interesting and informative given by an excellent speaker.

proved to be inconclusive. Erika thanked Gemma for her informative
talk and presentation.

The second speaker, Lesley Ann Raphael, entertained us with
her presentation of Laughter Yoga. In 2014 after suffering long
term chronic pain, Lesley decided to embark on Laughter Yoga,
transforming her life physically and mentally. In 2015 she participated
in the Lorraine ITV Breakfast Show, talking about her newfound
transformation. Lesley holds a regular laughter club in Worthing
where they intersperse laughter exercises with simple undemanding
fun games as well as clapping, singing and some mindfulness or
relaxation. Laughter classes are also held for health support, charities,
private parties, staff training days and business conferences. There
are now 105 countries holding laughter clubs, including a Lockdown
laughter club. This was a different and entertaining talk.

Pat Snape

The third speaker was Milena Kavrakova, her talk entitled “Growing
up in a Communist Country”. Not only was Milena an interesting
speaker, but she was also an accomplished musician, playing the
‘cello. Milena spoke about her childhood in Bulgaria, where books
for children are an opening to the world. Her mother’s desire was
for her to become a musician; she studied ballet until she was seven
years old and then changed direction and learned to play the ‘cello.
Milena spoke passionately about the high discipline and expectations
she enjoyed as a child studying music. After moving to England, she
gained a degree in music at Leeds university, followed by further
studies in the USA where she gained a degree in Sociology. Milena
also writes children’s books. This entertaining, and certainly interesting
talk, ended with Milena playing the ‘cello.
Members were then invited to vote as to which of the speakers they
would like to speak at their monthly meeting, either in person or via
Zoom. The last Zoom event of the month was entitled Field and Fork
Nature’s Way. Stephanie Jones, Head of communications at Nature’s
Way Foods, spoke, giving everyone a chance to understand how our
food starts, and what happens before it arrives on our plates.
The May meeting was once more held via Zoom, opened by our
President Erika Brichta, welcoming everyone to the meeting. Erika
then introduced the speaker for the evening, Gemma Hodgkiss,
who is the Fund-Raising Manager of GRACE (Gynae-oncology and
Clinical Excellence) based in Guildford and was founded by Mr Simon
Butler-Manuel. Gemma spoke about the “Call to increase awareness
of the subtle signs of Ovarian Cancer”. This is also the Women’s
Institutes’ Resolution for this Year. Gemma explained ovarian cancer
is the second most common genealogical cancer in the UK, 80% of
ovarian cancers occurring in women over the age of 50, although it
can affect women of any age. Ovarian cancer is a loosely used term
that encompasses genealogical cancer arising from the ovaries, tubes
and peritoneum. All the cancers present similarly and are managed
similarly. Gemma urged all women to feel more empowered to discuss
early symptoms with their GP. Further information about this important
subject is available at info@grace-charity.org.uk Interestingly in 1999
the WI passed a resolution calling for further research into a test for
early diagnosis of Ovarian Cancer. Sadly, quite recently reports have
stated that tests which have been worked on for many years have
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Following a short break, it was time for members to exercise their
brains by playing a few games of Ding Bats. After bringing members
up to date with future events, Erika closed the meeting.
At the time of going to press, it is hoped the July meeting can be held
in Sullington Parish Hall, where, weather permitting, some chairs will
be placed outside the Hall for anyone not feeling comfortable inside.
All this depends on the latest Government regulations in place in July.
New members and visitors are always most welcome, whether at
face-to-face meetings or Zoom meetings. When all current restrictions
are lifted, meetings will take place on the 3rd Wednesday of each
month, in Sullington Parish Hall at 7.30pm. For further information
about Sullington Windmills, please contact Erika Brichta on 742039.

ROYAL BRITISH LEGION

STORRINGTON BRANCH
On Sunday 15 May
1921, a wet and dreary
day, a small number of
ex-Servicemen walked
to the Cenotaph war
memorial in London’s
Whitehall. As Big Ben
struck nine, four men,
representing
societies
that for three years
had been rivals, laid a
wreath at the base of
the memorial. On that
wreath were the badges
of the four organisations
that would officially
amalgamate to form
the British Legion.
This moment was the
starting gun for the Royal
British Legion we know today. By Christmas of 1921 the ranks of
our organisation had swelled to include 2,500 branches across
the country, as well as overseas.
The Storrington Branch was formed in October 1921 but there
had been a Comrades of the Great War association since 1919
who had their Club in the out buildings where the bowling green is
today. On Saturday 15 May,
another wet and dreary
day, the Branch came
together to commemorate
the centenary.
There will be future events
in August where a ‘Torch
Relay’ will travel across
Sussex and a short service
will be held at St Mary’s
Church, Storrington, on
Friday 27 August at 11am.
Further details of the Torch
Relay and the centenary
celebrations in October
will follow in later issues.
Stuart Duncan
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TO ADVERTISE IN THIS
SPACE PLEASE CONTACT
Vera Blake (743974)
verablake@hotmail.co.uk

STORRINGTON, SULLINGTON
& OTHER LOCAL MAPS

or Sue Kibblewhite (745325)
kibbles@talk21.com

AVAILABLE FROM

or
FHIRE

r. lanceley
& son

HALLS TO MEET
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Sullington
Parish Hall
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All with kitchens and car parks

BOOKINGS 01903 746547
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M.I.P.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
OIL. GAS.
BATHROOMS
Zero
Registered
Plumber

VAT

Free Estimates
Competitive Prices
Established 55 years
Working in your area

01903 872023
M: 07970 963 526
rhlanceley@gmail.com

Please mention 3 Heralds when responding to adverts		
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Building, Roofing & Property Maintenance
A family run company operating in and around
West Sussex, East Sussex and Surrey

EST 2006, an impressive portfolio,
extended tried and trusted teams
within the trade. Whom we trust to
maintain our high standard of work.
90% OF WORK OBTAINED
VIA RECOMMENDATION

Superior Service • Best Products • Competative Pricing

Quality in the products we use & transparent in our quoting
Offering an extensive range of services
Re-roofs & Roofing Repairs ~ Re-Pointing
Bespoke Oak Buildings ~ Landscaping
Patios ~ Driveways and much much more!
Find us online at:

tpeacockbespoke.com
Call Tony: 07747 072099
or Landline: 01903 890420
Email: tpeacockbespoke@hotmail.com

Pulborough
Osteopathic
CLINIC
For an appointment:
Tel: (01798) 874736
Fax: (01798) 875989
Mob: 07808 571991
rsadler@pulboroughosteo.co.uk
www.pulboroughosteo.co.uk

For the treatment of:
Neck and back pain / stiffness
Postural tension & workstrain
All joint and muscular pain / stiffness
Sciatica and migraines
Sports injuries

Robert Sadler BSc (Hons) Ost
REGISTERED OSTEOPATH
Member of the Statutory Register of Osteopaths

QUALITY LOCAL INTERIOR
&EXTERIOR DECORATORS
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FULLY INSURED
REFERENCES AVAILABLE
NO VAT
For a professional service please contact:
Jonathan Capelin (West Chiltington) 01798 817402

PRIVATE
HIRE

4 + 8 SEATERS
AVAILABLE

Tel: 01903 745 414 / 0759 506 7161

mjcars@btconnect.com www.mjcarhire.co.uk

Tree Surgery & Fencing
Shaping, Reductions, Dead and Dangerous Trees, Felling, TPO Work, Stump Grinding,
Hedge Cutting to High Standards. Logs and Woodchippings supplied.
Closeboard Fencing, Panels, Chainlink, Security Fencing, Palisade, Post and Rail,
FULLY
Entrance and Side Gates etc… all supplied and erected.
INSURED &

Call for a FREE Quotation on 01903 746480

www.paulgoldring.co.uk
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Dukes Cottage, School Hill, Storrington, West Sussex RH20 4NB
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QUALIFIED

suegoldring@f2s.com
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HOW DO
YOU KNOW
IF YOUR DOG
IS IN PAIN?
Hello, I’m Sophie Hall, Veterinary
Surgeon and owner of Meadow Hall
Vets in Thakeham. I’m passionate
about helping you to keep your pet
healthy and having a little extra
knowledge can avoid an emergency
trip to the vets.

Heat Stroke
Dogs can quickly over-heat so to avoid heat stroke don’t walk
your dog or play games with them during the hottest part of
the day. Don’t leave your dog alone in a car even if it’s just for
5 minutes.
If you see a dog showing the following signs they may be
suffering with heat stroke:
• Excessive panting
• Restlessness

WEST CHILTINGTON AND
STORRINGTON MOTHERS’ UNION

My husband Ray and I were able to attend a small District
Eucharist Service on 2 June at St George’s Church, Eastergate,
in a farmyard setting. After the Service we enjoyed coffee and
biscuits sitting in the sunshine and catching up on news from
other Branches.
On 3 June at West Chiltington Church, eight members attended
the 10am Eucharist Service. As Thursday 1 July will be our fundraising Garden Party (restrictions permitting) there will not be a
MU Service on that day.
On Saturday 24 July our Branch will be responsible for providing
cakes and serving a fund-raising Afternoon Tea at Selsey in the
caravan park where our caravan is situated. As we have just
purchased a replacement caravan for the site, the management
there have offered Chichester Diocesan MU the opportunity to
raise very necessary funds by running Afternoon Teas once a
month in the reception area.

• Drooling and distress
If this happens take swift action:
• Move them to a cool shaded area
• Cover their body in damp towels and put them in front of
a fan
• Remove any harnesses or anything else that might be making
them hotter
• Give them some water to drink if they want it
• Make sure your dog’s airway is clear.
After about 10 minutes the dog’s body temperature should
be returning to normal. It is essential that you get your pet
checked at the Vets immediately, even if they seem ok.

Stings
A lot of dogs will react immediately they’ve been stung, but
others will put on a brave face. In some cases you will see a
swelling or hives (red, swollen, itchy skin) appear or your dog
may be…
• Whining
• Holding up their paw
• Biting or nibbling where the sting went in
• Drooling

Jean Hunt

STORRINGTON AND
PULBOROUGH DISTRICT
ROTARY CLUB IN ACTION
IN THE COMMUNITY
Hundreds of punters turned out in the sunshine to browse
and buy the bric-a-brac, plants, books, clothes and curios
etc on offer at the first Rotary Club of Storrington and
Pulborough District’s Bank Holiday Car Boot Sale of the year
in Storrington.
Rotary charities benefited as almost £900 was raised and stall
holders enjoyed some much appreciated business.
Rotary President Pippa Davies thanked everyone for making the
day so successful; “What a great day for a Car Boot! I can’t
remember seeing our boot sale so busy for years, which will
hopefully, bode well for future Bank Holiday community events.
After the past year and a half of Covid restrictions it was lovely
to be able to engage with people face to face, even with masks”.

• Pawing at their face or mouth
Firstly stay calm and then follow these steps:
Using tweezers carefully remove the sting if it’s visible, bathe
the area with water and apply some ice to soothe the sting.
In some cases a severe allergic reaction can occur, so if
the swelling increases, or your dog develops breathing or
swallowing difficulties contact your vet immediately.
Talk to your vet before giving any antihistamine
because the type of medication and the amount you
give might be dangerous for your dog.

Dr Sophie Hall B.V.Sc., M.R.C.V.S.
www.meadowhallvets.co.uk
01798 817372
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STORRINGTON AND
PULBOROUGH DISTRICT
ROTARY CLUB IN ACTION
IN THE COMMUNITY
Although Covid has restricted community interaction
and curtailed many of the Rotary Club of Storrington &
Pulborough District’s usual local involvement over the past
year, Club members have been meeting online via Zoom
to plan future events and introduce new fund raising ideas.
A Rotary Club monthly lottery has been launched with three
monthly prizes of up to £80 which will increase as support
grows.
A new Storrington Rotary eBay shop raised over £1500 worth
of sales from the Community by selling nearly new vintage
and designer clothes. Jewellery, Collectables, Old mobiles/
cameras, DVD’s, Photograph frames, Children’s toys and
equipment and much more.
We have been able to provide funding support for caring
organisations including Chestnut Tree House, Turning Tides,
Mary How, District Food Bank and Mercy Ships. Our public
collection in August raised over £1000 for victims of the
devastating Beirut disaster and we were able to continue our
support for the Rotary ‘End Polio Now’ worldwide campaign
with a donation and planting thousands of Crocuses at
Storrington Memorial Pond that provided a burst of purple
colour in spring.
The Rotary Christmas Tree Recycling scheme had to be
cancelled but, thanks to the generosity of so many people,
we were able to complete our distribution of 50 Christmas
Sacks containing gifts, Christmas goodies, clothing and a
cash voucher to those less fortunate in our community.
Our support for young people will continue this year when
we send 3 local school pupils on the Rotary Youth Leadership
Awards programme which gives young people handson challenges to grow a variety of skills. Pupils at Steyning
Grammar School link with the Club through the Rotary Interact
Club there that helps them to develop leadership skills while
discovering the power of Service Above Self. Further afield we
have close links with the St Michael School in Kilolo, Tanzania
where the Club donates annual school fees for a pupil and
a number of Members give private support to children of the
rural poor people living in that area of Africa.
We also plan to bring back the Monthly Rotary Film Nights at
Sullington Parish Hall that help many local elderly folk and
those in isolation enjoy the latest cinema entertainment.
Rotary President Pippa Davies welcomes the easing of Covid
restrictions; “We are grateful for all the support we have
had from local folk during the pandemic, keen to get back
to a safe kind of normality over the coming months and
looking forward to fulfilling our ‘Service in the Community’
commitment”

For information about the Rotary eBay Shop
email Anne Fielding-Smith at anniefs@hotmail.
co.uk or call 07575 115100
For more details about the lottery email:
jandsbayley@talktalk.net or call John on 740241
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USEFUL CONTACT NUMBERS
POLICE

101 or
01273 470 101

DOCTORS

Out of hours doctors
Glebe Surgery
Pulborough Medical Group

111
742942
01798 872815

HOSPITALS

Worthing
St Richards
Horsham

205111
01243 788122
01403 227000

Gas Emergencies
Electrical Emergencies
Water Emergencies
Samaritans
Citizens Advice Bureau
Storrington and Sullington Parish Council
Thakeham Parish Council
Horsham District Council
Sullington Parish Hall
Storrington Village Hall
Storrington Minibus

0800 111 999
0800 31 63 105
0330 303 0368
116 123
270 444
746547
01798 815305
01403 215100
746547
744592
740282

VETS

Crossways
Arun Vets
Meadow Hall Veterinary Practice

743040
746028
01798 817372
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Food, fun & friendship
in an idyllic rural location in Storrington
• Safely welcoming new residents
& visits
• Residential, nursing & dementia care
from a not-for-profit charity
• Home-cooked personalised menus,
engaging activities & companionship
• Regular COVID-19 testing, vaccinations
& enhanced safety measures

I could not have wished for a better place and would
recommend Sussexdown to anyone.
Daughter of Sussexdown resident

Contact us today to see how we can help create a new home for you or a loved one
Sussexdown, Washington Road, Storrington, West Sussex RH20 4DA
01903 744221 | care-south.co.uk
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www.roadmarktravel.co.uk
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COMPANY
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Roadmark
operates
high-specifi
cation
Mercedes
Tourismo cation
Established
in 1989,
Roadmark
operates
high-specifi
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a varied programme
day trips andof
tours.
48-seater
on a variedofprogramme
day We
trips and tours.
provide
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in England,
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We provide
door-to-door
in England,
Wales,
Ireland
Continent.
Excursions
include:
Irelandand
andthe
the
Continent.
Excursions
include:
••Historic
Royal Palaces • Shopping
StatelyHouses
Homesand
& Gardens
• Stately Homes & Gardens
• National Trust Properties
• Historic Houses and Royal Palaces
• Shows, Plays & Musicals
• Lunches and Cream Teas
• National Trust Properties
• River & Canal trips
• Steam Railways
ShoppingGalleries & Exhibitions • Scenic Drives
••Museums,

• Shows, Plays & Musicals
Our coaches are available for private hire and we are always
• Lunches and Cream Teas
happy to provide a quotation for your group travel requirements.
• River & Canal trips
or email
for our latest brochure, or collect a copy from
•Call
Steam
Railways
our office in Mill Lane.
• Museums, Galleries & Exhibitions

Roadmark Travel is offering a ten-day tour in September
2022 to see this World-famous spectacle in Bavaria
The Passion Play is held every 10 years in the picturesque village
of Oberammergau. Nearly all of the inhabitants are involved,
with hundreds of actors on stage and a huge choir and
orchestra. Our two-centre holiday will combine the Bavarian
Alps with the Black Forest, a land of lush meadows, pine-clad
hills, rushing rivers and traditional chocolate box villages.
There are still places on this once-in-a-lifetime holiday.
Contact us for details and availability.

Our coaches are available for private hire and we are always happy
to provide a quotation for your group travel requirements.
Call or email for our latest brochure, or collect a copy from
our office in Church Street.

ROADMARK TRAVEL LTD
Stockbury House, Church Street, Storrington
RH20
4LA LTD
ROADMARK
TRAVEL
4 Mill Parade, Mill Lane, Storrington, RH20 01903
4NF Tel:741233
01903 741233
coaches@roadmarktravel.co.uk

Email: coaches@roadmarktravel.co.uk

www.roadmarktravel.co.uk

TOOVEY’S

Storrington’s Local Antique & Fine Art Auctioneers & Valuers
Monthly three-day specialist auctions of Antiques, Fine Art & Collectors’ Items
Regular specialist auctions of Paper Collectables (Stamps, Postcards, Cigarette & Trade Cards,
Photographs, Autographs & Ephemera), Antiquarian & Collectors’ Books and Collectors’ Toys

Free pre-sale valuations and professional advice on selling your art, collectables and antique and period
furnishings by auction, by appointment at your home or between 10am and 3pm from Monday to Friday
at our Spring Gardens Auction Rooms, just off the A24 dual-carriageway past Squires Garden Centre
Official valuations for the purposes of Probate, Insurance, Family Division and Capital Gains Tax

Spring Gardens, A24 Washington, West Sussex RH20 3BS
(01903) 891955 auctions@tooveys.com www.tooveys.com
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